
Œfoe yrootiulal Wtaltym*
T.„ end thirty-»"Tucker eeiieu^» W-jend*. to nomeroee Idwor-hippenu J*?'Z£0tssodatie>m for 
Ifhl ? ibrw' hundred thousand, or but little 
more'iban ooe-hund^dth of .be entire pope- 
l.tion of tee United States.

The richest denomination is tbe Metho- 
di,l which is set down in the census tables 
•t *14,636.671, The next is the Presby
terian, which is rate<l at $14,369,889. The 
Episcopal, which in number of churches 
eland» filth, ranks third for its church pro
perty, being estimated at 811,261,970. Tbe 
fourth is the Baptist, 10,931.882 ; the fifth 
the Roman Catholic. $9,973,838 ; and the 
sixth the Congregational, 87,973,962. Ol 
these various sects the two which sympa
thize the most in doctrine are the Congre- 
gationalisfs and the Presbyterians ; both ad
hering to the Westminster Cathecism and 
differing only in their form of Government, 
the one being republican and the other de- 
mocatic. Together these two sects have 
over six thousand churches, can seal near
ly three millions of worshippers, and hold 
cborcb property to the value of twenty-two 
millions.

The sects whoee average value of proper
ty ranks highest is the Unitarian. Next 
comes the Dutch Reformed, and tbe next 
the Jewish. The Swedenborgians, Roman 
Catholics, and Episcopalians follow in tbe 
order named. Of the leading denominations 
the Methodists stand the lowest on the list, 
and the Baptists next, while the Presbyter
ians and Congregationalists hold a middle 
place.

British Character.
The English are no hands to make lions. 

An amusing illustration of the difference 
between English and American character 
occurred at a town on tbe shore of Lake 
Erie. Mr. Dickens—the novelist—and his 
lady, on their way through tbe country, stop
ped there lor a day or two. Putting up at 
tbe leading hotel, they called for private 
rooms, from which they could look out upon 
the beautiful bosom of the Lake. It was 
soon reported that they were in town, and 
gentleman after gentleman, and lady after 
lady, in their kindness called to pay their 
respects to the strangers ; but in vain. The 
travelers had no idea of being turned into 
lions : and as they did not know tbe persons 
who called, they declined to see them. The 
boarders at the house were congratulating 
themselves upon their good fortune, and went 
to meals in high spirits, anticipating the com
pany of the English author and his beautiful 
lady, and the unspeakable privilege of shak
ing them by the hand, and enjoying their 
society. But, alas ! Mr. Dickens directed 
his meals to be served in his private apart
ments. Tbe Americans were persevering, 
and having their eagerness sharpened by 
denial, they laid a plan by which they fell 
•are they could compass their end. They 
made a supper in honor of the distinguished 
strangers, and sent up flattering cards of in
vitation to them. All things went happily. 
The foreigners, richly dressed, duly appear
ed in tbe drawing-room,were duly introduced, 
duly lauded, feasted, and toasted. Many 
amusing and flattering incidents connected 
with the author enlivened the evening, and 
the citizens retired delighted with the honors 
both which they had received and bestowed. 
The next day the guests departed, when, lo 1 
U was ascertained that Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ens, instead of appearing themselves at tbe 
feast, had sent down their man-servant and 
maid-servant, dressed up for the occasion.

No American—not even John Randolph 
himself—could have acted so. Hud the 
President and hie lady visited the smallest 
village in the United States, they would 
have received with pleasure the attentions 
of the citizens, and reflected upon th»m with 
emotions of gratitude. The English writer 
thought the proffered politeness an intrusion 
epon bis private rights, and an attempt to 
pry into his business, which called for an 
expression of his resentment. Had be been 
aiek or dying, he would have deemed an at
tempt to see or assist him as still more of
fensive. He would have said, “ Let no 
«ranger gaze upon my infirmities or disturb 
tbe silence and sanctity of my dying cham
ber. If I need assistance or sympathy I 
will send for it, and pay for it." An Ame
rican dying in anjinglish village, without 
tbe visits or sympathfcs of any but his sur
geon, his chaplain, and his nurse, would have 
•aid, “ Carry my bones away from this land ; 
let me not be buried among such a selfish, 
unfeeling, unchristian people." But be who 
thinks the English are a heartless people is 
mistaken. 1 confess, however, it was diffi
cult for me to receive this saying when 1 
left London.

At Portsmouth some of my relatives re
side, and as I bad no claims to collect, and 
no disputed inheritance lo look up, l suc
ceeded in finding them. They made me 
ride quiran’iie awhile, till they were assur
ed that all was right, and then the social ice 
broke, tbe tide rose, and I sailed into port. 
And now winter became summer, and the 
north pole the equator. The hall, the hearth
stone, the table, the garden, the grove—the 
whole land was rich with tbe honey of sym
pathy, and flowing with the milk of human 
kindness. Not only were my kindred kind, 
but tbe whole circle in which they moved, 
so that ladies of whom I had never heard, 
and who had never heard of me, surrounded 
me as if they had been the sisters of my 
mother. With a constant effort to please 
me there was a studied avoidance of every 
thing calculated to displease. Allow me a 
little dialogue : . , - .

“ America,” said I, “ u. proud of her
British mother."

« if„t prouder than Britain of her Ame
rican daughter,” was the prompt reply.

•• Well may you be proud of her ; for she 
is the snoet glorious country on earth. I 
extol her soil, her character, her institutions, 
•ocial, civil, and ecclesiastical, one thing 
only excepted—slavery—for which I have 
neither defense nor apology to make."

“ We are not altogether destitute of coal.

England Its mannfac tarin* impartants, ani 
which makes our cillas of the north oal-grow 
our cities of the south—coal. And then it 
seems to me the! the a bee nee of wseUity is 
• great social disadvantage. It is aofc'hfj 
which teachea dignity, elevation, and polish 
to society.”

togetn
We have one small bed, called the coal field 
of Illinois, which runs through Ohio, Indi
ana, and Illinois, which is larger than the 
whole of England ; and if vou will wait till 
we scoop some of it ont, and thee bring your 
island over, we will drop it in, and thus an
nex you. As lo nobility, it, perhaps, has 
never occurred to you that we have nobody 
to make nobles of. We realize Pyrrhus's 
idea of the Romans—a nation of kings-” 
Then, with all t ie pompousness I could as- 
sume^l made my bow and said, “ You are 
now in company of one of the royal family 
of tbe United States of America.'

£ was expecting a little badinage in reply ; 
but the company was so polite that they 
listened and replied with all the gravity and 
measured decorum of philosophers. Shaks- 
peare has drawn this peculiarity of British 
character in the precepts of Polonious :

• • * Give thr thought! BO toB£ee,
Nov mey unprooortieeed thought hie eei.
Be thou familiar, bet bj no mean- Tufas. ;
The Inend, thou beet, and their adoption tried, 
Grapple them lo thy eoel with hoot, of eleei ;
But do not do'l Ihy palm with entertainment 
Of each new- hatch**, unfledged comrade. Beware. 
Of entrnaoe la a quarrel ; bet, being In,
Bear It, that the onpremo' may bewar* of thee.
Give every man thine ear ; bat lew thy voice 
Take each an'ecensere; but'ssww thy Judgment."

—Dr. E. Thomson.
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Obituary Notices-
MARGARET F. MILLS.

Departed this life at West Cornwallis» 
May 1st, Margaret F. Mill», in the 48th 
year of her age. The deceased was very 
early in life deeply impressed with the im
portance of divine things. The desirable
ness of religion, and the necessity of giving 
her heart to God, were constantly urged ; 
but, although convinced of her duty, she 
did not fully decide for Christ until she 
attained her twentieth year. At that time 
she attended a class-meeting (that invaluable 
means of grace), and while listening to the 
experience of the people of God—their pri
vileges, joy* and prospects, she in tbe strength 
of grace resolved, “ This people shall be my 
people, and their God my God." Accord
ingly, she united in Church fellowship with 
the Wesleyan Methodist Society, to which 
she was ardently attached to the end of life. 
From that period, her walk and deportment 
were such as became one professing godliness. 
Ever anxious to “adorn the doctrine of God 
her Saviour,” she carefully avoided every 
thing which might tend to retard her own 
spiritual advancement, or prevent others 
from embracing the Gospel.

For some time past, her mind had been 
drawn out in fervent desires for the full sal
vation of the Gospel—even that “perfect 
love which casteth out all fear.” Fully per
suaded that “ holiness, without which none 
can see the Lord,” is the delightful privilege 
of all who are already justified, she sought 
by prayer the réalisation of this inestimably 
precious blessing. The writer saw her the 
day previous to her being taken ill, and she 
conversed particularly upon the subject of 
entire consecration to the service of God, 
stating how eminently blessed she had been 
in reading Mrs. Palmer’s writings upon tbe 
subject.

The writer has since thought how con
ducive it would prove to the growth in grace 
of our people, if every Methodist family pos
sessed the above author’s excellent works 
upon sanctification.

Tbe subject of this brief sketch was unex
pectedly seized with a sickness, which in a 
few days terminated her earthly career.— 
Although she endured severe pain, and the 
disease made rapid progress, she murmured 
not ; but, with submissive resignation await
ed the Lord's coming.

Often was sbe interrogated relative to her 
state of mind and future prospects; and 
made replies expressive of her firm confi
dence in tbe Redeemer—her possession of 
peace, and her prospect of eternal bliss.— 
These expressions of ber firm faith in Christ 
as the only hope, tended greatly to alleviate 
the extreme anguish of those from whom 
she was soon to be severed. She eppeared 
to be much comforted by those around ber 
singing some of the songs of Zion—and 
which songs she was about to sing with much 
greater rapture and ecetacy in a far happier 
clime.

As her dissolution drew near, she faith
fully and solemnly charged her partner, 
children, and friends, to meet her above.— 
While able to speak, she was heard to cry, 
“ Victory, victory 1" and when unable to ar
ticulate any thing, she pointed with ber 
finger toward Heaven, and, if able, could 
have joined in singing,—

“Whit It there here to eoart my star,
Or hold me beck from home ;

While angel* beckon me away,
And Jeeus bide me come ?”

At length the summons enme—tbe strug- 
gle ended—the victory was gained — the 
heavenly shore was reached, and tbe spirit, 
guarded by attendant angels, was conducted 
to the realms of bliss—to the mansions of 
glory. To die was infinite gain to her.— 
She is now—

“ Far from a world of grief and sin,
With Ood eternally shut In ”

How admonitory are such sudden remov- 
als from this vale of tears to the Spirit- 
world! Such events should teach us, who 
are permitted to remain longer upon earth, 
the value of time—the necessity of working 
while it is called day—the importance ol 
being fully prepared for our departure hence ; 
so that, when the rider upon the pale horse 
shall overtake ua, we may be found with our 
lamps trimmed—our lights burning—tbe 
wedding garment on—and thus have an 
abundant entrance ministered unto us, into 
the joy of our Lord.

“ Let me die the death of the righteous, 
and let my last end be like his."

One lady responded, as if to relieve me, 
and turn the subject, “ We hare something 
well nigh as bad—our gin-shops.’’ But the 
■object was not once named afterward.— 
Nothing would have been more easy, more 
natural, or more safe for them than to have 
indulged in a tirade against our heinous sin ; 
but it would have been like beating an u~ 
armed captive, and a Briton would not do

An aged gentleman said, jocosely, “What 
ie the reason that you Americans are the 
greatest boasters in the world ?"

“Simply because we have the greatest 
country m the world. Five hundred miles’ 
travel taker you from one extremity of your 
country to the other; you must go three 
thousand, miles before you fairly get into 
ours. Pile up your mountains one upon 
another, and set them in one of our immense 
ranges, and you will scarce convince us that 
you have made an addition to it. Put all 
your cascades together, and add them to 
Niagara and it will be but as the fly upon 
the bull s horn. Unite all your streams, 
“1 P°ur ,he™ in,° ‘he Mississippi to-night, 
and the people on its banks will not know,
LVB!t UP‘°-morrow. ‘hat anything 
jws bsppened. Then, to abundance of land 
and w.,er we add abundance of milk and
V^Lv ° corn ,ndm«»«- The Mississippi 
Vslley alone would victusl the world."

“ T'.T-” he replied. “ you bare some 
Pest atWanrag,, ; but you are wanting in 

For example : that which giv£ Z

M0, that without « lingering groan, 
the welcome word recriee , 

r w.th my charge lay down.
1 may tl 

My body 1
And ctaw at once to'work and lire »

Cornwallis, May 9. T. Harris.

MR. CHARLES HOOO, OF FREDERICTON, N.B.

Among those of whom the Church of 
Christ is from time to time bereaved by the 
hand of Death, not unfrequently are found 
those who have never been very prominent
ly known, but who by sterling piety and an 
unassuming but consistent deportment, have 
endeared themselves to a circle of friends
by whom they will not soon be forgotten__
Such an one the Wesleyan Church in Fre
dericton has lately committed to the grave ; 
and in this apt ice we desire to pay a tribute 
to his memory which may be a permanent 
record of his consistency and worth.

Mr. Charles Hogg was bom in the Coun
ty of Leitrim, in Ireland, in 1782. In the 
year 1807 he first heard the Gospel preach
ed by Wesleyan Ministers—in tbe streets of 
Ballyshanoon, from the lips of those honor
ed servants of God—Meurs. Graham and 
Ousely—it was at that time that he received 
his first religious impressions.

Three years after this he united himself 
to the Wesleyen Church, and was converted 
to God—at that time companions in the way 
were sparse end scattered—the nearest to 
him that was like minded was distant four 
miles—religious privilège» were limited— 
and the profession of religion was made a 
butt tor ridicule and persecution from un

godly asae. Is the »ld*t of this ha faith- 
folly persevered—lo 1819 he emigrated to 
America, retaining his love for tbe Saviour 
and Hie onneo, wherever he was situated. 
It haa been testified of him by one who 
knew him well, tlyt he not only erected an 
altar for family worship, but maintained 
prayer meetings and class meetings wher
ever he could find any one to associate with 
him.

In 1833 he removed to Fredericton, and 
from that period to the time of his death 
was a member of Brother Thomas Richards’ 
class.

There was an evenness of temperament 
in his natural disposition which gave a tone 
to his general experience. Unmarked by 
any great elevation of feeling, and not sub
ject to any corresponding dejection like 
many, be retained an unbroken confidence 
in the Savioor which supported him in his 
last hours.

Hi* last affliction was of about three 
months duration, and his sufferings were at 
times exceedingly severe; yet amidst all 
this he enjoyed uninterrupted peace.

It was a great pleasure to visit him in his 
auction. An aged mother 97 years old 
would be watching over him with anxious 
solicitude, herself long supported by the 
same grace, apparently almost envious that 
her son should get borne first to bis Fathers’ 
house,—and again an affectionate sister, her 
•elf too a disciple, wearing herself out with 
uninterrupted watchings and anxiety ; yet, 
calmly trusting in the proepect of the sepa
ration being but brief.

Often has the passage risen to the mind 
on visiting the three : “ Now Jesus loved 
Martha, and Mary, and Lazarus.” The 
last words which escaped the dying lips ol 
Charles Hogg in answer to an enquiry from 
his kind and attentive brother James were : 
“ 1 am very happy." Shortly after, he was 
absent from the body—present with the 
Lord. C. C.

SUSAN ALWARD, OF MILL TOWN.
This brief notice is intended at once to 

pay a tribute of respect to the memory of a 
departed sister in Christ, and to record 
another triumph of divine grace in her con
version and salvation. Her parents, Ashur 
and Susan A1 ward, resided for many years 
on the borders of the Washadamoac Lake, 
where tbe subject of this reminiscence was 
bom. At an age when roost persons are 
thoughtless and inconsiderate, her deport
ment was marked by seriousness, and an 
habitual reverence for religion. These 
habits, by their tendency, predisposed her 
to profit by the preaching of the) Wesleyan 
Missionaries, with which she was occasion
ally favoured ; and hence, at a comparative
ly early period of life, they were made unto 
her a chosen instrumentality, by which she 
was turned from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God.

Among many excellent traits for which 
Miss Alward was distinguished, a meek and 
quiet spirit—constant serenity—and strict 
integrity were very conspicuous. These 
sterling qualities manifested themselves in 
ber daily walk and conversation, and secur
ed for her the deserved esteem of all with 
whom she was acquainted. Mr. Robert 
Hitching*, in whose family this humble dis
ciple lived for forty-five years consecutively, 
declares, that in all that time she never had 
to be reproved ; nor did he ever know her 
to commit a fault in either word or deed.— 
Her death was preceded by several months
mt «FMling Jt«*M* pationtlj endured ; and
during which, she experienced at the hands 
of Mr. H. and every member of his family, 
all the kind and affectionate attention her 
case required ; end all that Christian sympa
thy and love could devise and supply.

She fell asleep in Jesus on the 19th of 
April, 1855, and in the 63rd year of her age. 
The event was improved by a sermon from 
Rev. xiv, 13; after which, her remains were 
conveyed “ to the house appointed tor all 
living.” Necrologist.

Mill Town, Mey 11, 1855.
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In days that are past, the progress, potency, 
and apparent permanence of the Mahometan 
superstition, have been favorite themes of the 
sceptic. They have been paraded as parallel to 
the spread and stability of our Divine religion.; 
and have been freely employed to stagger the 
faith of the Christian, and to point the sneer of 
the infidel. Bat the course of Christianity and 
the progress of Mahometanism admit not of com
parison. We behold in the one the skilful blend 
ing of whatever was acceptable to the prejudices 
of the times in the then prevailing creeds ; come 
of the pure principles of the gospel adulterated 
by admixture with corrupted portions of the 
Jewish lore, and the philosophy of fhe Persian 
Magi. Mahomet was the impersonation of tbe 
spirit of his age ; his system of worship, the in 
corporation of its fancies, and the reflection of 
the went* end wishes of those to whom it was 
prissarily addressed ; hence its earliest success ; 
its farther propagation was achieved by tbe 
•word. But in the other we shall vainly search after 
similar reasons for its prevalence. It made no 
appeal to the passions Of our fallen bnmanity, it 
did not point its disciples in tbe path to worldly 
distinction end power, it did not invite them to 
sensual indulgence or promise them possession 
of tbe pleasures of Earth. Panoplied with parity, 
it came forth to oppose tbe evil propensities of 
the human heart, and has ever—in all the ages 
of its history, in all the countries where it has 
been preached, and under all circumstances,— 
encountered tbe bitterest hostility of man. It 

never striven to conciliate, it has always 
aimed at conquering, the innate depravity of the 
soak And mark the visible meant employed 
lor its propagation.—A few of the humblest and 
most despised of the dwellers on Earth’s surface 
sent forth to promulgate throughout tbe world 
faith in one who, born in obscurity, pissed a life 
amid sorrows and persecutions, and finally died 
the death of a malefactor on the cross. It is 
championed by no men ol renown—no victori
ous hero imposes it on a vanquished people, end 
challenges e profession of belief in its verity, at 
the point of tbe sword. Yet it prevails. The 
lowly disciples of Jesus, unappalled by the oppo
sition of a hostile world, face the persecution of 
their enemies with a heroism which has never 
been surpesKd, end a calmness which nothing 
bat the grace of their religion could supply. 
They simply untold at every opportunity the 
doctrine of the cross, beseeching men to be re
conciled through Christ to God, and show forth 

their live» the hallowing influences of the 
Gospel they profess. They seal fall oft their 
testimony with their blood. And soon success 
without e precedent proclaims tbe authenticity 
ef that religion who* origin they assert te be 
diriae—tbe lefty and the low, the learned aid foe

ding it lo

treed, the »vsg* sad «• ««we. 
lbs truth as it * ia Jssus, end coal* tbe Christ 
I» he tbe sent and Sou of God. The croe draw, 
8s itself aad enlist, under its banner the polished
children of the South snd tbe untutored natives 
of tbe North ; “the Greek, tbe Roman, and tbe 
Barbarian forsake their temples, consecrated by 
tbe veneration of ages to idolatrous worship, and 
repair in crowds to tbe Christian Churches ; and 
at the close ol only three centuries troua its ori
gin, tbe faith ol tbe lowly Jesus of Nazareth is 
embraced by Constanune, the sovereign of the 
Roman world, and throughout tbe wide compass 
of his dominions is raised to the honors of a tri
umphant Church, and to all the privileges and 
security cf an established religion." There is 
then co analogy between the propagation of Ma
hometan imposture and the spread of Christian 
truth. That was secured by the carnal weapons 
of warfare—this by tbe sword of the spirit ; its 
conquests wert not by might nor by power, but 
by the Spirit of the Lord.

So far of the progre*,—whit of tbe perma
nency of tbe Mahometan creed ? Gibbon wrote : 
“ It ie not the propagation hot the permanency 
of Mahomet's religion that deserves our wonder ; 
tbe same pure and perfect impression which be 
engraved at Mecca and Medina m preserved after 
the revolutions of twelve centuries, by the In
dian, the African, and the Turkish proselytes of 
tbe Koran. If the Christian apostles St. Peter 
or Sl Paul could return to tbe Vatican, they 
might possibly inquire the name of the deity who 
is worshipped with such mysterious rites in that 
magnificent temple : at Oxford or Geneva they 
would experience less surprise ; but it might still 
be incumbent on them to peruse tbe catechism 
of the church, and to study the orthodox com
mentators on their own writings and the words 
of their master. ^it tbe Turkish dome of 
St. Sophia, with an increase of splendour and 
size, represents the humble tabernacle erected 
at Medina by the hands of Mahomet. The 
Mahometans have uniformly withstood tbe temp 
talions of reducing the object of their faith and 
devotion to a level with the senses and imaginati
on of man, * 1 believe jn one God, and Mahomet 
tbe apostle of God,' is the simple and invariable 
profession of Islam.” The system which to the 
eye of Gibbon appeared possessed of its pristine 
vigor, and presented all the tokens of perpetuity, 
to ours exhibits at this day not merely the ele
ments, bat, ia its European seat, the actual pro
cess, of decay. Of the Turkish State, ai 
Mahometan power, it has been asserted with not 
more eloquence than trath : “ Another great con
quering empire ia about to descend heavily into 
the metropolis ol natioas ; the tenants of the 
grave may be summoned from beneath to meet 
her ; the mighty dead—Pharaohs, Persian .Greek, 
and Roman—rise free their sepulchral chamber, 
and hail the last of tbe Ottomans : * Art thou 
also become weak as we are ? Art thou become 
like unto us ? Thy pomp is brought down to the 
grave, and the noise of thy viols. Tbe worm is 
become thy couch, and tbe earth worm thy cover
let.’ *

Mahometanism is not only indebted to tbe 
sword for its ancien! rapid progress : to the same 
agency it owes its csntinuance. To desert the 
Mahometan faith is lo the Mussulman death, and 
by tbe stern arm of despotism has every tendency 
towards freedom of thought been repressed. 
Passing events invite us to hope for the edvent 
ol a new and better erder of things Tbe Chris
tian knows that the dispensations of the provi
dence of God bags always ultimate aims of 
mercy to mankind, and that all tbe calamities of 
war, though induced by tbe conflicts of human an
ger and ambition,are rendered subservient to tbe 
accomplishment of Heaven’s high decrees. He 
must therefore regard the present war as destined 
in some high degree to farther the fulfilment of 
the purposes of Him who maketh the wrath of 
man to praise him. And cannot even our limit
ed vision discern through the dark clouds of 
wrath and blood that brood upon Eastern Eu
rope, the gleaming rays ot advancing illumina
tion ? Do we net perceive that Britain if 
true to her eecred trust must secure for the 
Christian faith in Turkey, a toleration more than 
nominal—a toleration not only of its existence, 
but of its enlightenment and conversion of the 
Mahometan mindf This achieved, the word ol 
our God shall have free course and be glorified. 
The delusion of the disciples ol Mahomet that 
to him had been oonceded the power and right 
to dispense with «Résistions ol his claim, and to 
consign to eternsl torments those who should 
presame to doubt his doctrine, shall be speedily 
dissipated by manVestation of the proofs that 
Christ gave that he had come from God, the 
works done by him such as no other man 
did; the Koran, without evidence to sustain it, 
shall soon be discarded for the Holy Scriptures, 
eu|*ported by accumulated and irrésistible testi
monies ; end the skly and fabulous tales of Ma
homet, that the idols fell at his birth, tbe sa
cred fires of Penis were extinguished, that the 
waters in lake Sara diminished, that the palace 
of Cbosroes fell to the ground, that he made 
water proceed from his fingers, that he eut the 
moon and made a part of it tall into his Up, 
that the stones and the trees sainted him saying 
• Peace, peace be to the ambassador of God ;’ 
shall be rejected for belief in the authenticated 
miracles of Christ, testified to by innumerable 
martyrs, approved by every test, and perpetuat
ed in one memories by visible effects in our o»n 
day of the influence of the Holy Spirit in tbe 
conversion of the heathen world, and by the 
continually recurring fulfilments of the word of 
prophecy.

One remark ws may here append respect 
ing the conflict ol the religion of the Cres
cent with natural philosophy. While the pro
gress of science is constantly providing fresh 
evidences of the truth of Use* Christian religion, 
by its corroborations of tbe Bible, it is surely 
contradicting and exposing tbe absurdities of the 
cosmology of the Koran. Thus we might anti- 
cipate from the enlightenment by science of Ma
hometan countries, tbe downfall of their creed, 
and we cannot but feel it to be a special provision 
of the providence of God, that at this particular 
period of the world’s history, we derive from tbe 
very source whence may be drawn such potent 
weapons against a false religion, most powerful 
defences of the true.

eeoh other, or what is goingoa within slew bun 
died yards of us, though tbe next moment we 
■ay be ordered out to take pert in • most sert- 

affray. The westber has been terrible all

Imposition ef the Boesaa Pontiff epon his re
volted, liberal, end reclaiming people, and re- 
erected the throne of tbe most diabolical end 
bloody despotism that ever cursed the nations.

a war of extermination against idolatry, not 
•paring even that most insidious and attrac. 
live form of it embodied in ancestral wor-

_____ ^ _ _ ship; that it introduces to them a religions
day, a regular storm of rain, and most trying to snd grooiÉ the faces ot tbe poor. We must system of which they are almost lota iiy ig.
me who have spent 24 hours in tranches, where have men who will treat tbe assumption of irres- , n°hrant’, nnd tbe simplicity and purity of
we cannot show » finger without having a rifle poesible power, whether it be arrogated by priest ” 046 doclr'nes must necessarily t xcite the
ball at it. Our winter has been the roost trying or king, as treneon against the rights and liber-
one that soldiers ever went through, but now we ties of mankind ; and who will uot hesitate to 
are at it again with détermination. I hope we stand by tbe right against the embattled world.
shall soon bring it to a hippy issue, to our own 
benefit, and that of mankind.

It is high time that the aggressive policy of 
this barbarous nation was put an end to, or short
ly all Europe must have succumbed. It is sin
gular that after weeks of fine weather this storm 
should come tbe very day of our opening, and 
would almost seem providential. Tbe hand of 
Godhu been harder than that of war throughout, 
and we have lost mote by pestilence and hard
ship than by the sword. One side may be pu
nished for their pride, and another for their wick- 
edness. Tbe weather, however, though the 
source of great misery and suffering, where so 
many are obliged to be expoeed, perhaps saved 
ns from a heavy attack in our rear while we are 
engaged in front The Russians on the Belbec 
are said to be much stronger than we are, and 
muster some 120,000 men ; but if we can only 
spoil this place, I think we shall make light work 
of them.

The works that have been carried on this win
ter by these armies are miles and miles of 
trenches that have been dug, snd will prove 
some day a carious matter of history. I trust our 
hardship* ere nearly over, and that many of us 
will return to our homes and friends with the sa
tisfaction of having done our duty.

Yours truly,
A. T. Wklsford, 37th" Regt

France.
The French Correspondent at the Richmond 

Christian Advocate, writing under date,—Parts, 
March 1 i, says ;—

A carious and most interesting circumstance 
has occurred at Boulogne in regard to tbe Bible. 
There is a large camp, as you know, there. The 
wife of tbe General is an English woman, and at
tends tbe Wesleyan Church here, though not a 
professor of religion. Well, sbe asked ber hus
band to grant lo a colporteur permission to sell 
Bibles to the troops, and her request was denied 
The General informed ber that the man would 
be imprisoned if he made the attempt. Well, 
said the noble woman, “ I will sell them and 
know you wont imprison me." So ordering her 
carriage, she drove among the troops, and offer
ed to sell Bibles. Tbe soldiers crowded around 
her carriage, and it was soon emptied of its bless 
ed freight. The husband, seeing hie wife’s reso
lution, granted her first request, and since that 
time, (it has been but a few months sgo,) from 
10 to 12,000 Bibles have been sold in that camp. 
This is not all A place of worship has been es
tablished in the camp, and although Catholics 
were at first prohibited from attending it, that 
prohibition does not now exist. Besides a library 
has been established also, containing the Stan 
dard works of Protestants, and tbe Emperor has 
made it a present of a fine collection of scientific 
works. Another fact of interest in regard to the 
Bible caose here ia this; That daring the las' 
month, some 10,000 more Bibles have been sold 
in France than in any previous month. I forgot 
to state that as the soldiers received but two cents 
per day, their buying Bibles is no small indice 
tion of their interest in religion. I alio forgot to 
state, when speaking of the Protestants of Paris, 
to say that they are estimated from 20 to 40,000 
—of these only some 4 or 5000 can be said lo 
attend regularly any place of religious worship. 
Nothing is so difficult as to make a Parisian a 
real Christian.

Ltons, France.—“ This city," says Pastor 
Fisch, “ is the metropolis of Romanism in France, 
and from this spiritual fortress, tbe Romm Pro 
daganda sends forth its thousands of missionaries, 
who spread over tbe whole earth.’’ But here, 
as our readers already know, tbe Spirit of tbe 
Lord bath lilted up a standard. Thirty years 
ago—1825—the little flock consisted ot only 
three individuals ; seven years later—1832 the 
evangelical church was constituted in its present 
form, with a membership of fifty persons ; they 
then met in a small chapel, aftei wards enlarged 
one third ; but - in 1840 they were obliged to 
build a large rehouse of worship ; in four years it 
became too small, and three halls were opened 
in succession, in different quarters of the city 1 
and since then, in more distant parts of the city, 
five other places have been opened, where ser
vices are held every week.

It is stated that, ontil lately, the Emperor was 
entirely ignorant of the numerous encroachments 
on religious liberty in France, is were also his 
ministers, their information being derived exclu
sively from tbe reports sent regularly to them by 
tbe prefects As soon as the Emperor became 
fully acquainted with tbe cause of complaint, he. 
ordered a confidents! ciicular to besenttoal! 
the prefects, enjoining uy ea them tbe necessity 
of gnntiog full religious liberty, whenever reli
gious meetings were not a pretence or cloak for 
holding political re-unions.

We want statesmen of the Christian stamp for 
such a time as this—men who have “ passed from 
death unto life "—lor we may expect far more 
from men of only average talent, but of converted 
mind, than from men of superior intellectual 
ability, but of no religion. Decidedly religious 
statesmen, who would go into poblic matters wilh 
a prayerful dependence on their God. would be 
far more' likely to arrive at right conclusions, 
and to commit fewer blunders, than those who 
“ have no fear of God before their eyes," who 
see •• men as trees walking," who have not tbe 
“ Spirit of Wisdom," and whose sole depen
dence is on “ their own understanding." Our 
first duty, therefore, as citizens (let scoffers jeer 
as they list), is to see that the House of Com
mons be filled wilh men whose hearts burn with 
tbe most fervid devotion to Christ Jesus, tbe 
world's true King. Unmodified intellect has 
already had its full time of political probation.

Never did England concentrate such an 
amount of political ability as was embodied in 
that cabinet which waa intrusted with the con
duct of the war ; and it was under that brilliant 
intellectual constellation that Britain was brought 
low, and made to “ ait in the dust” Then, 
since intellect unenergised by “ tbe life of God,” 
has signally tailed us, let us now try what in
tellect vitalized, clarified, and directed by the 
Spirit of God, can do for us, and let ns as a 
people act faithfully, and send up to the next 
parliament, not mere nominal Protestants, but 
those men only who have been “ born again," 
and whose entire political conduct, will be re
gulated by the dynamical influence of a “ faith 
that works by love.” The present critical con- 
dition of public affairs calls imperatively for the 
assistance of soch men ; and if we would see 
our country rally—if we would have the pre
sence and blessings of the Lord ot hosts—if we 
would exert such an influence upon the unprin
cipled, as should prevent cruel tyranny from 
succeeding in tbe attempt which may, ere long, 
be made to bind tbe nations hand and foot, and 
cast them into “ outer darkness," we must now 
draw upon the services of the “ choeen genera
tion,” called by the living God, “ out of dark
ness into His marvellous light.” But, if we 
should scornfully reject this only pomible provi
sion for fulfilling our duty to God and our mis
sion to tbe nations, and continue to go on in our 
old, proud, godlesi, and unprincipled conrse, 
what is there in proepect for us but “ a certain 
fearful look for of judgment and fiery indigna
tion,” when in tbe day of universal reaction and 
dreadful retribution, righteous doom shall over
take all those who have enslaved, oppressed, 
mis-governed, and ruined tbe “ heritage” of 
Emmanuel ?—British Messenger.

sternest opposition from their previously 
formed habits and their depraved nature»; 
and that these doctrines are preached io ihent 
by foreigners, with whom, in conseqnt ;:ce of 
a different language, and dissimilar ta-tes 
and feelings, they cannot fully sympathize 
—these are some of the circumstances winch 
suggest to the Church that the woik !-, ,-,re 
her in China is of no ordinary magnitude 
and difficulty.

What then ? With the outlines of fois 
immense field, and the greatness of the work 
opening up and extending before ns. »hail 
we sit down in despondency, ami sutler the 
enemy still to enjoy undisturbed dominion 
in China ? or shall we gird ourselves to tin- 
mighty struggle, and claim this empire for 
our Lord and Master, demanding lor him 
the homage, obedience, and love of every 
heart ? It is high time for us to consider 
this subject, to rise lo the height <>! the 
grand argument. China at this hour do. 
roands from the Church ten-told more of 
men and means than she receives ; and it is 
almost certain that within the next decndel 
period these demands will increase an hun
dred-fold. The cycle of wondrous event» 
has already commenced in China. Tlx- first 
throes of the approaching conflict bave shak
en her giant frame. It would stem th .t the 
gospel is about to renew its youth, prepara
tory to the accomplishment of glorious re
sults in this old, storied land. The age of 
heroism, of battle and conquest, may again 
return to the Church. There are indications 
that the gospel is already arresting the atten
tion of the Chinese in an exiraordmary 
degree. The copies of the sacred Scriptures 
circulated throughout the empire, have ex il
ed the eyes and interested tbe hearts ol 
thousands. A great movement is now going 
forward, and who can tell how soon other 
mines may be sprung under the shattered , 
structure of heathenism as it now exists m 
China ?

May God hasten the day when tins great 
nation shall be found sitting at the feel ol 
Jesus; and may we, as Methodists, have a 
worthy share in accomplishing this glorious 
result !

Yours truly and affectionately,
—Miss. Adv. li. S. Mai l**

Letter from the Crimea.
The Pictou Mechanic and Farmer prints 

the following letter received by the Rev. C. El
liot, from Major Welsford of-tbe 97th Regt., a 
gentleman well known in this Province.

Camp Sebastopol, April 9th 1855.

Mt Dear Elliott,—We have opened fire 
again to-dsy in earnest, though for a long time 
we have been exchanging compliments from sin
gle guns and mortars aloog tbe lines. To-day, 
however, the hubbub has recommenced in ear
nest, and the roer has been inceesant. It is a 
queer thing to write to yoo at tbe commencement 
of the contest I cannot tell you much of what 
has been effected—tbe papers soon will—and I 
can at all events answer your kind letter now, or 
perhaps never, as I am sitting in momentary ex
pectations of a turn out for mischief. I had my 
turn of 24 hours trench yesterday. Some of our 
people that have just come up ssy that our fire 
was most effective, and that towards evening the 
Russian fire bad almost ceased. This, however, 
mey be a ruse to bring us on, as 1 cannot ima
gine that the heap of guns they had in position 
could have been silenced in one day, and indeed 
from one tide or other the fire Is kept ap pretty 
■aertly now. Yen see hew little we knew ef

The Hope of England.
Now is tbe very time for venting our views 

and fears : six months hence our warning might 
be useless. We have come to the very brink of 
the precipice. If we proceed in our unhappy 
coarse oar destruction is certain ; but if we re
trace our steps, and exist for the diffusion of 
Bible Christisnity, and the promotion ot the best 
interests of mankind in every land, wc shall yet 
be established. But if our political chiefs will 
not favor the right, and forward tbe progress ol 
nations such as China—if, on tbe contrary, they 
forbid not the Biitiah plenipotentiary there to 
act in concert with, the French minister for the 
repression of the noble struggle which hss been 
going on for years in that country (tbe true 
account of which is, that tbe millions of China 
are determined to throw off the intolerable op
pression of a foreign yoke, and found a free em
pire, in which liberty, civilization, and Christian
ity may dwell safely)—if they will not favor tbe 
interests of true Protestantism and European 
freedom, but continue their infatuated dalliance 
with the Apocalyptic “ woman,” who is seen 
“ drunken with the blood ot the saints, and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus’’—if they will 
persist in abetting the plans of the Papacy abroad, 
and submit to its sovereign dictation at 
we must now, as soon as Parliament is dissolved, 
help ourselves to men of Christian principle—men 
who will conduct tbe affairs ol the nation in tbe 
fear of God, and as bolding office of Him—men 
who will seek tbe destruction of the Papacy, pro
mote all kinds of righteousness, and look wilh 
an approving eye upon the struggles of tbe na
tions to roll from off them the nightmare of des
potism, and obtain that civil and religious liberty, 
without which nothing good nor great can be 
achieved in civilization, morality, and religion.

We must have a parliament that will fairly re- 
present the views of the best and most enlight
ened portion of tbe nation, and which will base 
its polities on the sure foundation of the Word 
of God. It will be our own fault if we send up 

asserted men In degrade the British

China.
Res. R. S. Maclay writes from “ FyJt- 

Chau, Nov. 22, 1855," and his letters afford 
to the Church the heart snd mind of • mis
sionary who seems to have some sense of the 
magnitude of his work : —

Dear Brother,—The encouragements we 
meet with here in the prosecution of our 
work, are such as only those who have la 
boured in this field can fully appreciate, 
Our mission does not yet exhibit those evi 
fences of God's blessing which bare some
times been granted to other and older mis
sions, and which command at once the faith 
and the contributions of tbe Church. Th 
evidences of God’s approve! which cheer us 
are of a less tangible, lees imposing charac- 
ter. That we are permitted to live, and en 
joy every facility for direct and effective mis
sionary labour among these multitudes of 
perishing souls ; that we see our way, as 
missionaries, gradually, but surely, opening 
before us ; that we find old stubborn pre- 
judices, with regard to foreigners, yielding 
to truer views and more genial feelings ; and 
i hat, in at least some case», we notice tbe 
formation of an enlightened conscience— 
these are, to our minds, evidences the most 
convincing that God js with ua, and that 
upon our feeble efforts rests “ the continual 
dew of his blessing."

I do not, I trust, undervalue those more 
striking end brilliant exhibitions of the di
vine approval to which 1 hare referred.— 
Amid the burden and heat of our toil here, 
my heart at times has longed almost to 
breaking for those display* of the power of 
our God which would triumphantly vindicate 
his honour among these erring heathen. 
But still' l would not fail to recognize and 
appreciate the tokens of his favour, which 
the Lord vouchsafes to us as appropriate to 
this field. The Church is not lo expect, in 
all the mission-fields she may enter, precise' 
ly the same encouragements. In some fields 
it would seem that the work of preparation 
had already been performed, and that tbe 
missionary has only to gather in the harvest, 
In others, the harvest so rapidly follows the 
seed-time that the voice of the sowers min
gle with the songs of the reapers. But there 
are other fields where the giant oaks must 
be felled, the tangled undergrowth torn 
away, the soil broken up, the seed sown, 
and then the husbandmen wait through long 
months of sunshine and storm, for the re
ward of his toil. At Athens Paul was con
fronted by the cavilling Stoic and Epicurean, 
it Lystra he was bailed as a god, at Kphetus 
he was set upon by an infuriated mob; while 
at Antioch, where the disciples were first 
celled Christians, he with Barnabas tarried 
a whole year, awembling with the Church 
and teaching much people. Some of tbe In
dian tribes in North America, where our own 
missionaries have laboured, and the Karen» 
of Indie, where our Baptist brethren have 
preached the gospel with such success, fur
nish instances of fields white unto the har
vest ; while the efforts of the Moravians in 
Greenland, and of the English and Ameri
can missionaries in the South Pacific, in

lgiisb
the South Pacific,

parts of India, and in China, give us exam
ples of earnest, faithful labour, and patient 
persevering waiting for the desired result.

He who knows somewhat of the vaatness 
of the work to be done in China, will be nei
ther discouraged nor surprised to find that 
its day of preparation is long snd toilsome. 
The immense population of the empire, the 
vast extent of territory over which its popu
lation ie diffused, tbe antiquity and power 
of their political and literary institutions, tbe 
interminable net-work of superstitions which 
trammels their minds, and their written lan
guages with it» unnumbered spoken dialects ; 
—all these circumstances combine to present 
to the Church en array of difficulties which 
nothing but tbe most implicit faith id God’s 
word, and the most prompt and hesrty obe
dience to his commands, can overcome.

It is important that we recognise the great
ness of the work to be done in China, if we 
would have our efforts for its accomplish
ment wisely directed and efficiently sustain
ed. Let the Church, then, bear in mind 
that it now seeks to change the religious 
faith and crush the religious institutions of 
one-third of th* human race ; that it pro
pose! (o strike down before their eyes the 
objects endeared to them by a thousand as
sociations ; that it hastens te tear from their 
hearts the hopee and eapimtione which their 

i new, I depraved natures and corrupt faith hove 
the ra-1 ever nourished aad shielded ; the! it wages

Protestantism in Hungary.
G. de F. of tbe New-York Observer tells in 

that “ at the time of the Reformation the Hun
garians heard Lather’s voice with jov, am! the 
majority of them hastened to abandon Roman
ian.” In 1561 the Jesuit» were admitted into 
tbe country, and, according to fbeir willed and 
uniform policy, sowed dissensions among the 
principal families, and entered on a system of 
secret or open persecution a» best promised sue* 
cess In tbe 17th century they provoked a 
bloody civil war, with all in usual concomitant» 
of pillaging, burning and slaying Protestant 
towns and persons. Still, st the beginning of 
the 18tb century, at least hall the nation contin
ued to prolese Protestantism ; but the Jesuit» 
increased in power, violsted all engagements, 
deposed and subjected lo cruel punishments 
hundreds of pastors snd teacher», closed many 
temples, and seduced many of tbe nobility by 
bribes lo damp the faith, till their isevndrncy 
was secured. The latter half of that century 
gave tbe persecuted some re»t and liberty ; 
Joseph II. published an edict of tolerance, for 
be loved neither tbe Jesuit» nor the priest» ; but 
they were not raised to an equality of privilege 
with their enemies. A great change for the 
worse has occurred «ince the political disturbances 
ol 1848, and the Protestants have been anil still 
are oppressed and persecuted.

Tbe population of Hungary is almost thirteen 
millions, and of these-, somewhat mote then i.ne- 
fifth are Protestants; the large majority i« chiefly 
made up ol Roman Catholics, roeml<ers of the 
ancient Greek Church, and Gicek Romanist., 
the Protestants there, as everywhere else, are 
the most active and industrious citizens ; ihe 
most flourishing schools and extensive manufac
tures are theirs; and they declare themselves 
the loyal and submissive subjects of tbe govern-, 
ment, in everything that interferes not with the 
rights of conscience. But the Jesuits continue 
to porsoe them with calumny and lies ; and be
cause individuals among them are found among 
be insurrectionists, they are maligned as a Usly 

at court by their persecutors, as provoking re
bellion, aiding it with their money ami thejir 
•words, and holding doctrines that necessarily 
lead lo political anarchy. Nor are these calum
nies without effect; tbe “ superintendents ’’ ol 
parishes are appointed by political autborily ; the 
meetings of consistories and district a-send.he. 
are made subject to military power ; the general 
synods are not tree ; officers of the army and 
civil magistrates are made ecclesiastical diiector. ; 
HI this while tbe Popish clergy are invested 
wilh new privileges, and legal barriers lo their 
unsnrpations are removed ; while the Romish 
Church is made sovereign and all powerful, the 
Protestant Churches are enslaved. Notwith
standing ell the oppression to which they are 
subjected, however, they continue peaceful, 
waiting patiently and prayerfully for belter days.

Tbe almost entire ruin of their schools is 
greatly to be deplored. Ot fifty-one high schools, 
designed to prepare young men for the univer
sities and the liberal professions, and supported 
by voluntary subscriptions, all bat four have lost 
their legal rights; for, by an ordinance, promul
gated daring “ the reign of terror," no school* 
are recognized as legal which have not twelve 
professors, snd tesch all branches ot human 
science! The Papists, drawing fund, from I In
state treasury, can sustain their schools, while 
tbe oppressed Protestants, obliged to rely on 
their own diminished resources, are unable to 
sustain theirs ; and this drives tbe young men to 
Romish establishments, where alone they can get 
the diplomas that open their way to professional 
practice and honourable stations in society — 
These, be it remembered, are tbe beauties of 
Romanism and Jesuitism, wherever they triumph. 
—Cony regationatist.

Malting a Cardinal.
The Rome correspondent of tbe New York 

Observer thus describes the imposing scene at 
the installation of a cardinal by the Pope :—

I was present » few days since at the Pauline 
chapel at tbe Vatican, to witness tbe investiture 
of a newly made cardinal with his robes by the 
hands ol the Pope, and his induction or consecra
tion to tbe office. The chapel is very small, but 
there waa not a large assembly present, and all 
who gained admittance had abundance of rocm. 
The only ticket of admission required was an 
evening drew, or s simple dress coat of black, 
and iboae who came in default of this were turned 
•way ruthlessly by the guards stationed at the 
door of the chepeL One of our company who 
waa se unfortunate as to have broad skirts to his 
upper garment, failed to witness the ceremony. 
As I was ascending Ihe Scala Regia I met some 
New York gentlemen, who for the same reason 
had been refoeed, and who were apparently 
leering, but presently after I had entered the 
chaptl they made their appearance. As the ex
pedient to which they resorted was very simple, 
end mj mm often* tinte occasions es • tu*
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